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The DE chronicles two 
new freshmen in Class 
of 2000 series. 
DAIL 
. ~h,aftgt!s: 
. Jackson ~k~. over joo 
· as provost; prioritiz_~ 
enrollment, retention. 
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MEMORIAL: Professor 
Derge to be remembered 
in Shryock service. 
City, _Mo., haJ degrees from the 
University c>f Missouri and 
Nonhwcstem Un •·~rsity. 
He taught at the University of 
Washington, lhe University of Missouri-
and Northwestern U!JiVersity before 
pursuing graduate degrees from 
Northweslcm and post-doctoral work at 
the University of Michigan. 
DAVE ARMsntoNG 
~A!~Y EG~'!'Tl~~ ~El'ORTER 
David Richard DergeJr., a political 
science professor and fonner president 
of SJUC. died of a heart attack Dec. 26 
at the age of 68. 
Hescr.edfmm 1946to 1948inthe 
US. Anny during . the . occupation of 
Japan. He then served with the U.S. 
Navy unti1'1968. ' Derge. who sen1ed · SIUC as presi• 
dent from 1972 to 1974 and then as a 
political science professor, wa.~ pro-
nuuncccl dead at Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale, 405 W. Jackson St. 
Upon his discharge from· the U.S. 
for=. he had attained the rank of com-
mander. 
Derge also spent time in the Civil 
Air Patrol ns a lieutenant colonel. Deq;e. who was born in Kansas 
rid proposal' fails 
in IHinOis legislature 
lhe September 
19, 1996 power 
.failure was feed. 
er 12. 
Feeders 1 and 2 
control the power 
to 75 percent of 






























disagreements stall funds for ne,v · 
University electrical feeders. 
TRAV'.S DENEAL 
DAILY F.G)T'TTAN REro!ITEll 
An I Ith-hour proposal to fund repairs ofSIUC's fail• 
ing power grid wa.~ defeated in the la.st hours of the 89th 
Illinois General Assembly la.st week, Stnte Reo. Mike 
Bost. R-Mwphysbom, said; . · 
Disagrcemi;nts wilhin Republican leadership in 1be 
Illinois General Assembly Tuesday defeated a compro-
mi<;e between House and Senaie version!> of the bill. Bost 
said. 
~we didn't mte on the same bill in both the House 
and the Senate," he said. •·Bcc:u.1s,-: we didn't \'Ole in both 
the House and the Senate, the bill doesn't go anywhere." 
The failing power grid issue had been con.,idered 
:lead; but the SIU Boanl of Trustees fast-tracked a ,epair 
plan in early December. This allowed the introduction of 
the last-minute bill in the A'iSCmbly. 
The supplemental appropriations bill. which. would 
have ihen S!UC $3.3 million for a complete overhaul of 
its power grid, mel with criticism from other legislator.; a.~ 
bcin{extr.mcous. Bost said.· . . . · 
.. My question to several people was. 'If we don't get 
this pa.~sed. wc·re ioing to light our rooms with cindles? 
Are we ioing to buildUttle squim:I (?JlCS for the squirrcls 
lo ~~ in. to g~nemtc enough energy to fectl ou_r c,ompul-
er:s. Bost liald. • . . . . . . 
"If we were still back in the days where everything • 
was done on paper and handwritten out. greut. 
"Bui we·re noL In our day and_ age, you've .!,!ol to 
have elec1ricity:· . .. · 1 : ··. · 
Bost said .i n~w appropriations hill fundinfpower 
grid l'CP,lltrs would be introduced ~ly iri the new. General 
A<;.,;cmbly scs,,;ion. which began last \¼!dncsday. . · 
. S!UC.'.has sour.ht funding for the repair:s,Jroin the 
state for more than two yc:in.. . 
Fi\'e electrical fceder:s provide electricity to the power 
grid. but they desperately need to be repaired. said Harry 
Winh. SJUC Physical Plant director. . . 
.. We have had continuous problem.-. with those feed• 
ers and numcmu.~ power outages cau.<;C1J by those feeders 
in the la~t three or four years," Winh said.. . . . · 
Wirth and Scott Pike,.Physical Plant superintendent 
of building maintenance, bolh said main feeder I alre:idy 
has lost 25 perci:nt ofits c.ipacity. . . . ·, . • · · 
.. In September, failure tif anotl!cr of the live feeders, · 
feeder II. left the Recreation Center, the Bru.c;h Towers;· 
the Blue Barrncks and pan of University Pru-k ~ithout: 
SEE_ POWER, !'AGE 6 
ln-1951. _Derge manicd Elizabeth . John Pullman, a junior in political' 
Anne Greene: who died in 1971: He science.from Carbondale, spoke atthe 
manied Patricia JCllll Williams in 1972. Dec. 30 memorial service· at Shryock 
Derge had two sons, David Derge Auditorium, whkh abou! 150 people 
IU of Los Angeles and William Derge attended. · 
of Carbondale: . and. two. daughters. . l>ullman said he believes all politi• 
Dorothy Elb of Santa Cruz, Calif., and cal science students will miss Dergc. 
Jennie Derge of Carbondale. · "We all· looked forward to his 
Fonner colleague John Cody, a class," he said: "l_t wasn't ne<:esS:!.I)' for 
professor. emerims of political science, him lo. take attendance; because we all 
said Deige never said :mylhing neg;uive would have been there anyway. 
about a stndcnL "He was a great profc:ssor i11 cla.,;s 
· "He never had n complaint abour and a great friend out of class." · 
anything student~ had done or about th_c The family is planning another 
way things were going," Cody. said. memorial service.on c:!fOPUS for stu-
"He · tho!Jght · that' people. who, muglit_ denL~ and.friends of Derge. 
political·science should be in,•olvcd in The· date fur.the memorial service 











Taking adva~tage of 
. !lie snow that .she 
does· not see ot 
home, international 
student Jackie 01, a 
senior in ·accounling~ 
from Hong Kong, 
ploys in the snow 
with her pet ferret 
Sunday at Southern 
Stud.;nfs. disc:gver srio-";.y:;campus 
FIRST TiME;.Ne\VCOtnersg· et . , _rou!c ID il1e United S~:.Huang said he\~ 
• ,. . , · . , , cxCJted by the snow. and )V:lllted to touch JI, 
winterwelcome., butcouldno?becausch.:\Vasinsidetheplane:. 
, ·'K. El. SHA. ·• R. .. G""" He finally got his chance after la.st 
.,,. . . ...,., . week's snow fall. .· : 




. H · ·· ·, : __ :. ·:··. . h' :d · ~ .. imagined snow could covera whole environ~ 
.• s' au Ullllg,,~larcs ~ut IS. OITTI.' .ment.." Hua;,g said.' . . . ' ... ' •. ·· . . '••·· 
wmd<?w,,he. se_e.\-!tn ,,mtem_a~1onal .smdcnt, -: . ~'The snow is so soft and pun:. It's bc:iu• · 
sumdmg· ~uu1de--. with, Ins. hands mil•> tiful." , .. · .·.· · .. . . ; , . · : ,: 
. '. st.~t~hed1 .. ~~:iiting_:/or .. hi~• ~rst encount<:r · . Ch!ang lliu~Ming. a·. senior in foreign 
wnh sn!lw· .. · · •. · ·' -·~- · . ·, . : ; · language· nnd i1h:-mational. trade. from 'c• 
· This .rer.nnds Huang;. a senmr m )} · · · 
finan~-e from Taiwan, ·or the first·time he ___ · ---,--..,.--
~!tncssed snow .last year while flying en SEE SNO~! rAG~ 6 '. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they = ronlllCI the 
Daily E.rmllian ACC\lrncy t,,;s1; at 536-331 I. extension 233 or 228. 




EJ11or•ln.01id': Brian T. Sutt"'1 
As.. ... lCPtr Sn~t F.Jnor: Ku,dn 
Hrhxr 
lusi,:n.:nmiJ. EJnnr. Cud Andrt"'l>m'I 
Nt'll~ EJi1ur. C1,uhia Shttu 
Sjut, EJi1rc: Midi><! D<Fonl 
l'ho<n F.J111lr. Cunu K. Bi&..J . 
Grarhiu EJih,r. Jrff Slanrn · 
Camr-n, 1.Jft &Lti-.r: AnM1tt' lhrT 
EJ~un,t I'= C.•E.l•""' Enu11· PriJ.11· 
EJ1h'l'l.Jl r~ C""EJ111,r. Shn1nna 
Oonm-zn 
J'n-ln,~ll\3? Sufi: 
l""11m!J 1,.1 .. rv,rirr. RONTt J•"""• 
M.1n..cmi: EJn,..,~ Lan.r .. ~ 
l~,rl,, AJ M,......,, ~.m l(iJI;.,., 
Cl,u,fi.-J AJ M•""-""' Jtff G..,. 
T'rtJ11C111.1f'IM...1n..ac,ic,:Ed!ltln:Y1tlO ; 
Auounr Tl'lh JU: "-l· l.a•?T11tt 
MKn..:tfllf'ltn ~ u )rtf: Kitllr 7hom.aa 
Am./Entnt.ainrom1 SJ,riwr: u~ 
r .. ,,,i,um 
llni,:n EJn,r. Tm.,.,. IIol,.n 
(\1lt1io &J111 c-: Jrnnifu Carndm _ 
S1..Jm, /\J 1-1..,..__,, NniJ..a T11·lor 
O...,ifi.J: S.r.,h Na,-.k .,nJ Ana:<b 
t.r,,..-i,. 
llu-inn-:JmnirKnl«tch 
AJ l'n J,x,;..,, I.an.Ion \\ illi,.,_. . 
Cim,i..,,.,, G"l",ryScutt 
A~i:,1.nt l'r•J1.1r..,htn M.aruJ:1:1: 1'LU 
GUi:mbo<h ..i.J l•r Vttttlloui 





0o;Jy Egn,tc, (USPS 16!'220) i> publish,,d by Sc.tl,om JG',no.', Un;....;,,. Office, 
<ninrheCoonmun~Bu,1cl'"'9ctS..,,,.,...J!inoi,~ctCmlxinclale. 
Ccrbonclale. Ill. 62901. l'lo-el61BJ.536-l311 ; la. (6181 ,!SJ.Im. Oonold . 
Jug,Melmer. fi,a,I offur. 
Mo1..,l,,crip,oos ore S75 o reu"' S48.50 b- ,.. """"'3 w;,l,;n rho limed 
Sble,ond$195o~o<$12.S.50lcr>i,"""""inollb-.;g,""""'""'-
~ Send oll ~ ol oddreu to Oa;]y Egy;,fun. ~ tlt,nc,i, 
u~. Catbonclole. m.. 62901. Second Oau f'o""90 pcid o1 Colx,rdale, 11. · 
TODAY Calendar. . ~ ,, Slcr1cd Willi Ma!illc". "· arl exhib-
' ~ by Polly Wml&cr-Mitchdl; through 
Fcb. ,17, Mon.·llnn. 7:30 a.m. ~ 9 
CAl.£NDAR POU CY ' p.m., m: 7:30 o,rn. • 5 p.m., Small ' ' 
Th< dodlin< for Business lnc:ubotor. . Conlod MariOMC 
l"'i:-io:. ~ :::= al 453.50_47; . . 
mu~'j:;;1;;!,1;: .I::· • SIUC library Affain • "fi~ Search" .. • 
.,i.e. • .!rni,,ion""' Seminar, Jon. 13, 11 o.m. · noon, 
anJ •rnn,or ol 1hc C'fflt Moms u"brary 1030. Conlotl ttl3 
anJ Ilic mmr •nJ ~one Undergroduo1e Dolt al 453•2818 to 
"~~.~i:~!""l::.~ rcgislcr. 
1,, Jd;i,';r,.ay ~;i;;: • Outdoor Advm!un! Oub meeting 1o 
. N ... ·, room, wclccme new niembcn,Jan. 13, 7 
. Cummunia1ions p.m. • 9 p.m., Alumni Lounge • SRC. 
BuilJini, Room 1247. Conlod Rich al 549-67l/J. · · · ·, 
/\U almdar i1nmalso 
ai,-aron1hc,DEWr:b 
roJ:r• No almd.ar infor• 
llUtim •ill ht ulm 
.,...,.,h,ph,.,nc:. 
UPCOMING 
• Cirde K Sema! Organization . 
· Meeting, Jon. 1 A,7 p.m., old Main in 
Studcnl Center; Contoct Donna a1 5-49· 
9695. . . . . . 
• SlUC Li"lxary Affain • "lnlr0duction . 
lo WWW using Nctsa,pe (IBM)" 
. Seminar, Jan. 15, 2 p.m. • 3 p.m., 
· Moms library 103D. Conlod Ifie 
Undergrcduole Desi: al 453·2818 to 
rcgislcf. . 
. . , • SIUC Li1xmy Affairs• "IWNET 
Online" Seminar, .Jon.J6, 9 o.m. • 10 
o.m., Moms 1,'brory 1030. Cat.act 
the Undcrgrod,:,ote tlc$l. al A.53-2818 
to rcgis!cr. . . 
Police 
. • sruc 1,1xmy Aflain - •s;f...er l'ki!tcr 
Oolobc,i.cs· Seminar, Jon. 16, 2 p.m. • 
UNIVERSITY 
• Rcmaea C. Smirh, 20, of d,icago, 
was orrcslcd Dec. 10 fur alleged 
unlawful pos:,cssion al connabis, 
oggroY0lcd bo!le,y and resi~ng 0 
pccxc afficrr .. He posted S150 bond 
and was idooscd. · · 
• Tany A limmons, 34, of · 
Coibandolc, was orreslcd 0cc. 19 fur 
domestic bo!le,y oflcr h,i 0~ 
grabbed a woman by the neck and 
p,.nl,oo her. Trmmons paml SlOO 
bancl and was released. 
3 p.m.: Moms I.Jorory 103D. Conlod ·• ajsler. 
tho Undcrgroduate Ocl.k al 453-2818 · • SIUC U!my Affairs~ ~l~!cnnediolc 
10 rogisicr. ·. · , > Web Publishing (HTMU" Seminar, Jori. 
;~~~=jb:" ~~-p~~~~ 
Jan; 16, 6:30 p.m.·• 8:30 p.m., Ddt al .453:2818 to rcgilter. 
Moms Loiory 103D: Conlod the 
Undcrgroduo!c Desi: aU.53-2818 to • N.A.A.C.P. SIUC Chapter - Ii~ 
rcgislc,; • . · . : .. • mccling af the 5emC$lcr, Jan. 22, 7, 
• WSIU-FM· ~and~ oudi- t:k!r~~~n:s~ . 
lions, Jon. 20; 2 p.m: • 5 p.m. Piel: up . 
audition pocket o:id sign up fur on • SlUC Women's Oub Progro:ulve 
oudilioo ~me IN ADVM-~ in the Oinoer, Jon. 2d, 5 p.m., Small 
WSIU-FM ~-,,s,oom, Buiincss lncubolor, SI0 per pooon . 
CarmnunJ.:aoons Buiiding Rm 44. Conlod Arine ot 5.49·3978. 
·• SlUC Llirary Affairs • •Colloge • M'$lmg Services • Prodia, !!lw 
Ccta!ogs" S.,.-"Oinc:,, Jon. 71, 2 p.m. • School.Admission lcst,Jon. 25; 9 
3 p.m., Moms uoroty !030, Conlocl a.m.; Woody Holl B204, S10 lea. · 
the Undergn:iduotc Ocl.k al 453-2818 · Conlod Testing Services, Wt..X!y ~:all . 
. '1;> regisler. . . B204 or phone 536·3303, 
• Etmranmcnlal Studies' Prog~ · : • SIU Doncc Oub, hi. 17, 6 :o 9 
Gvcil lcdvrcs; Bn:,nt Manning, . . p.m., Davies Gym. $5 per semcslcr. 
Oiredor of the Illinois Department of Contoct Lindo a1893-4029. · 
NoturolResourccs,Jon. 21, 2p.m., · • .. ~ .. ,,.(j:i..:.._• an__•·~ -Tour· ,, 
· Univtnily Museum Audilorium . .- · "''"'- •-... 1""""" "' 
Canlad_ ·. •. Ing~ a1 A.53_ •41_.dJ . · Undergraduate ubrcny and , : . ,. : 
Rescr,e/Se!f lnslruclion Ccntei; Jon. 
• SlUCl.ibrary Affoh, "IWNET 77, 10 a.m.;1 p.m., 3 p.m:, Morrh 
, 0nrine· 5!:minar, ,Jan. 21; 7 p.m. - 8 IJ'brary Unclc,graducie Information. . 
p.m., Mems Uhrory 103!?. Cantod ~ Conlac:! lhe Undcrgroduate Ddt 
the Undergraduate Dok al 453-2818 al .453·2818. 
lo rogisler: . . . . • SlUC IJcrory Affuirs_ .• Aclvanc:cd 
• .SIUC library Affairs • .'1ntradudian WWW using Ne!sa,pe (IBM)" 
to WWW using No'scape PBM)" - . Seminar, Jon. 17, 11 o.m. ~ noon, 
Seminar, Jan. 22, 10 o.m.; • 11 o.m.; Marris Library 1030. Canlod the 
#orris library 1030. Canlad the Undcrgroduale Desk al 453-2818 to 
Undcrgraduct.e ¥ at A.53· 2818 ta rcgis!cr. . . 
• A Univeni!y emplayce rep0f1ed that · 
belwccri Dec. 23 mid TUC5day, a uh1ily 
' cart was slolcn from the Grcunds 
Deportment ol Plant and 5eMa, 
. Opcmtions. The cart 'W'a. volued al 
S281. Thero arena~ 
• ~ D. H=h, Tl, al d,icaga, . 
~sOITl!Sleci fur ~w~ 
otter he ollcgedly slruck a woman in · 
~~SlOObondond 
~.':,'. .I, • ' f . - ' • 
OPEN LATE:.7 DAYSA:WEEK?.•<Mon-Sat ~ 8:00~io:Oo:- ·0 • 
*C~~ iis~d6ns -~~j ~,;ply~. s~·~ s~e};;, de~~- .. 
NEWS DAILY E-OYPIUN MONDAY, JANUARY 13. 1997 • 3 
Al)p«!illS, ,per&diUlg ''fOr' '1i10iti0fi8Sf!i:' ·s~uthefrt nii~ois, ... 
INMM:@ffl 
Out of 53 riot 
coses, 47 have 
already been 
settled. 
• 15 suspended 
• 17 on probation 
• 11 had charges 
dropped 
•2 received discl• 
plinary censures 
• withdrew Erom 
SIUC 
• 10 in appeal 
process 












World Tour will 
premiere at 7:30 
UNIVERSITY WAITS: 
One SIUC ·student has 
already filed an appeal 
with the University, 
nine others could follow 
suit. 
JENNIFER CAMDEH 
DE rouncs EDrroR 
two . students wilhdrcw from the Halloween riots because he was faced 
University. Two received disciplinary , with a Judicial Affairs rearing. 
censures, which are writtenwamin~ • "They would . have found me 
The six remaining students' guilty and suspended me," he said 
case; will be heard lhis semester, "Now the only thing I have to deal 
Davis said · with is the law." . 
,Of the 47 cases decided. Davis ·· Novak said because he is a pre-· 
said 10 appeals are pending. That med student. he did not want a sus-
means the student either has decided pension 011 his record He said the 
to appc:i1 or the student still has the decision to drop out · was difficult 
option to appeal, she said According because it meant wasting his fall 1996 
10 the Srudcnt Conduct Code, stu• tuition money. and·- his scmesttt's 
dents have five days after they learn work. · · · • · · 
Bec::111se of his involvement i'l the outcomes or their ciser to appc.d. Davis said the higher number ·of 
the downtown riots the weekend Dintclmann said he le.irned he suspensions that have resulted from 
before HallOWttn, Paul Dintclmann had been suspended during finals Halloween 1996 n:Reru the findings 
has been suspended from the week.· He said he apr,ealed to Judicial . of the board. 
Unh·crsity for one ye.v. , Affairs immediately. L:m week,· he "University officials are going to 
Nevertheless, .. Dintelmann , is learned his appeal was denied. try to make sure the kind of si111ation 
appcaling his punishment because he Dintclmann said he. is mc:cting that occurred this past Halloween 
said he wants lo stay at SIUC. · '' with his lawyer today lo discuss his doesn't occur again," she said. 
"I'm not a quilter," said next step, appc:iling to H::uvcy Welch, A higher percentage of students 
Dintelmann, a undecided freshman vice chancellor for Student Affairs~ , 'were suspended for their involvement· • 
from Belleville. "I don't think what I According to the Conduct Code,, in the 1996 riot as opposed to.a suni~ 
did wa~ wonh being kicked out for •... a ca.,;c can be appcaled all the way to lar riot in 1994. 
l'mno1going1obackdown." . the SIU Board of Trustees. , rn: 1994, 23 SIUC studc!lts 
Fifty-three SIUC sllldents have Disciplinary sanctions, including sus- appc:u,:d before the Judicial Affairs 
been summoned before the Student pensions, are not imposed durint the Boan! for their involvement in that 
Judicial Affairs Bo.ml to discuss their appeal process, the Code ~'tales. year's Halloween riots. Four were 
involvement in the riots on South Dintelmann.said he appeared in suspended. 
Illinois Avenue on OcL. 26 and Oct. . coun last month and pied guilty to the "The level of violence the board 
27, said Sue Davis, University News charge of destruction of propeny, for apparently found justifies the more 
Service director. which he paid $385 in fines and court rerious penalties," Da\is said or the 
Of those 53 ca.,;es, Davi<; said 47 costs. • • . 1996 riot, in which more than 
have been decided. Fifteen stu:Jents Taylor Novak. a freshman from ·$10,000 in property. damage was 
have been su.~pcndcd. and 17 have , P:id.: Forest. said he oo:ided to with-
been plaa:rl . on probation. Charges draw from SIUC after he was arrested 
against 11 studen~ were dropped. and -for reckless conduct during the SE£ CASES, PAGE 12 




Jackson sele_cted as_ n.ew. Un~~e_r~j~l(·J>,(9y~~t · 
BJ(f PiANs·: ,As ne'w: Iii~ w~·have in th~ _t.i.;i·v~~ily, . , . ' .•. 
provost, Jackson says 
'his main concerns· 
will be retention and 
enrollmc~t. 
WILLIAM HAYFIELD 
DAILY Eml'TlAN REroJITTR 
and now I need to coordinate. 
what all tlfo . colleges :ind 
Admissions and Records arc 
doing." · · · · . ·· 
. The vice chancellor for : 
Academic Affairs and provost 
oversees the mission or the 
University. tenure and promo-
tion. and the academic- budget. · 
The, provost also plans strategies . 
· -for enrollmenraixl retention.··,<. ·. 
The former dean of the :As provost. Jnckson's salary~-
College or Liberal Arts says he will be about $122,000. ·:::. : : · ,. 
will coordinate the University's.: Jackson said. prospecti,;e 
enrollment and retention nctivi- . undel'graduates need. to under-:. 
ties as 1he new vice chancellor · stand that SIUC is . :in acclleni 
for Academic Affairs and acndemiclnstitution, and that it is 
provost. . more worthwhile to attend than a· 
John S. Jackson, who had community college. · 
been dean or the College of . "Many· or our un&:rgradu-. 
Liberal Arts since 1985, said atesdon'treallyknowthequality 
enrollment :p1d · retention arc or the research th:it backs up the 
two of his chief concerns. . faculty member that's standing in··. 
"llopefully 1 · can play a front or them. or even why that. ·. 
leadership. role," Jackson ,;aid. · 
"Enrollment and retention are 
one of the most important prior• · · _SEE PROVOST, PAGE 12 
CARBONDALE 
SIUC administrator dies 
from cancer at age 58 · 
An administrator who served SIUC · 
for 31 years died of cancer Dec. 8. 
Dale . 0. Dillard, . a 58-yenr-old 
Carbondale resident, died at 7:45 :,.m. Ill 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondal~ 405 W. 
Jackson SL • 
He was the director of SIUC labor 
· relations from 198.S to his retireir.'!nt in 
September 1995 .. 
His funeral was Dec. 11 at Meredith' 
Funeral Home in Marivn. 
His wife of 36 years, Ann Elizabeth 
Dillard or Carbondale, said he was a trust• 
ed administralor at SlUC and was unique 
in his dealings with people, the University, 
and the union. · 
• 1 He was the brocher of Carbondale's • · • 
Mayor Neil Dilla.'tf. . _ 
Dale · Dillard was involved in 
Carbondale Junior Sports from-1971 to 
1983 and served as president in 1976. 
Dillard also was a weather watcher for lhe 
past l l years for television station wPSD. 
· Memorials can be made to 
; Carbondale.Junior Sporu or the American 
Cancer Society. . ' - - , 
CARBONDALE 
City ordinance requires 
dear sidewalks - . 
, A Carbondale city ordinance requires 
city sidewalks to be kept free of ice and 
. snow. Within 48 hours after snow stops 
falling, the. ordinance states, residents 
should clear a 30-incb-wide path on their 
sidewalks. Residents can scaller sand or 
· cinders on sidewalks if the ice is too thick 
to remove. immediately. The city -i.ill 
remind 'those who do not comply with the 
ordinance, however, a violation can cany 
offine ofSI0 to SSOO. 
Also, cars parked on streets that are 
designat.!d snow routes can be towed 
whenever two inches of mow or ice accu-
mulates, so snow removal crews can clear 
, the streets. ' . ' 
··Nation 
NEWYORK . 
Abortion pill delay!!d in 
U.S. marlcet. -· 
.. ' 
. The French abortion pill's introduc• 
tion . into the United States has !>een 
delayed because its American sponsor, the 
Population Council, is seeking to oust an 
associate who conttols the distributioo 
and m:uketing of the product. 
The nonprofit Population . Council 
holds the U.S. patent to the drug called 
mifepri~tone, also known as RU-486. The 
. council's, busines.<1 assocmte,.Joseph D •.• , 
Pike. is a disbarred laW)'Cl who ple:ided 
guilty to a misdemennor forgery ch:lrge bi 
'. an unrelated North Carolina case la-.'t 
May. . . 
, • Council_ officials say they did not 
know llhout Pike's disbannentare con-
- cenle(r that. the; political falh: t rroin 
Pike's b.1dcground could compromise the 
ipariceting or the drug. 
. GUADALAJARA MEXICO 
· Sexual behavior tan may 
· have-effect national effect 
Under the 100 luticles~con,ained in 
the new ordinanc:es; offenses to-one or · 
-more people" will b!llleg:il and subject to 
. prosecution. ·. . : •· · · ... · 
_ The ordinance · outlaws .CAcessive 
nl'isi_and disorder, graffiti on -public 
buildings and monuments, nllowing pets 
to nttnck people on:the street. consuming 
·narcotics. in public. throwing dead nni• 
mals into public places, damaging or cut- . 
· ting down trees on public land and abus- · 
· ing or ntticking anyone on public. side-
walks. · , 
,•·I,, 
- from ,Indy 'fm,tbn ,_,. kn1ca 
011'1\' EGll>TUN 
E'Jiror-in..duef: Brian T. Sutton 
Voius cdir,m: Shau'Tlna ~mi. Emil:, l'ridd1 
Neumiom rcpre.sentarit-c:Tratu Akin 
, Voices The Dail-, E~ptian, the 1rudrn1-_nm n,:u,spape,- of SIVC, b rummitied wtti~a 1nmed wurc.i of r.cu:s, .. infarmaiimi, romMtuir:iand 1111bli,:'diJCtJUTJt, ufult 





"lf you IH:twn1 got any-
thing nia! to sq about 
anybody. come sit nut 
tome.• 
Reality a bitter~weet fla_vor 
There are certain rituals with which . · From a realistic stmdpoint. I know it . 
people should not tamper. Wedding.~.· for tb.-sn't matter. As my friend ,;o rcas.'>uringly 
. cx:implc. FunerJls. Super Bowl p:inie-;. pointed out, I'll never meet this guy anyway, 
A woman's right to \!njoy a daydream lei al one m:iny him and bear his children. 
or two :ibout her famrite actor wl,ilc porting But the choco!arc ju.~t taste.-. better when 
down overpriced ra.~pbcny conlials. you don) know the man you're drooling 
In my favorite music video,~ dc\'a.'>tal• over already ha, a boyfri.:-nd.. . 
ingly attracti\'C British theatre star '\trolls into Before I hcanl this . infom1ation. I 
:u, empty hou,;e, t::tkc.~ off his h:it and coat. believed I had pn.-ciscly · one medium 
and begim; singing a popular !ihow1ur.c. Slurpcc's chan..-c in pu~atory of, realizing 
I am firmly ronvi11e1..'d that if I w:itch , my dream. . . 
this video and repeat the mantra "Come 10 ' II wa~ pos.-.ible-unlikely. but pos.~ible 
Butt-hc:id'' O\'er and O\'Cr enough limes · - Qlal I mighl got~ London some day. and 
while consuming e,.pett~i\'e chocola1es, I 1ha1 I might happen to run into this actor in a 
will reach nirv:in:i, al which point said actor fal11,ut ~iclter, and th:it 1herc might happen 
will rcmo\'e sc\·eral other aI'lidcs of dorh- to Ill! a nuclear holoc.iust while we were 
ing. ~tep out of IJlY television set and offer to down there, :ind that we might happen to be 
grant me thn.-c wishes (two of which my edi- the la~t humans left alh·c on earth. and that·. 
tor says no one want~ to he.ir :ibout this early the resp.msibility of l\.'J'IOl}Ulating the planet 
on a Monday morning). · • might happen to fall to 11s. • 
Granted, for this to happen, the choco- But if my friend's information is accu• 
!ates I :im eating wouhl ha\'e to be filletl with rate. my chances ha\·e gone from "about a~ 
psychedelic mu~hrooms rather than lll.\pber- likely a.-. Dan Quayle winning a spelling 
ry synip. but I can dn:am, can't I'! bee .. to ~·even less ·likely than Bob· Dole 
Unfortunately. a friend of mine unwit• t:M;ing canlcd at J.B.'s." . 
tingly tainted my conlials· with bittemc.'i.~ the It jm;t ruin~ all my hopes. 
mherday. . Beside!'. men have certain a,<;.,;cl~ that 
_ I wa.~ telling this friend about my high• · only a self-indulgent, materialisric woman 
caloric plans for the e\'ening when, in a ~uch as I am can appn.'Ciall•. 
mm·c I can only :iuribute to male-pattern '\Vhoc\'er ~id, "It's nul the size thal 
stupidity, he da.:ided lhis would be an i<l«:at count~" ob\'iousty ne\'er experienced 1hc 
moment to share a bil of celebrity tri.via. · ·:~ta.,yof a huge'-TCdit limil at a Ghir.m.lclli 
"You t..now !this actor)_ is gay. don't·. counter; · 
your he a.~ked. . .. tr my famrite actor would mrher date :i 
In a mo\'e 1_1.-Jn only auribute to fomale- ·- man than me. I'm okay with 1hat. Hey, it's 
pauem d.:fensi\'enc.,~. I brandished a pair ()r' the •90s, I'm a liberal. Whatc\'Cf makes him 
pinking shcan; I found nearby an<l snarfod happy. .. , . : , . • . . • . 
ficn.-cly, "Take it hack!" before bursting mto ·. It's just the lhought of another m:in han• 
tears and running fmm the room.~ . -_-. dli;ig hi, gold ~-.mJ thal mukt.-s 1T11:_ ~i.ck. · · 
-~lailbox·,,~Gen~t~cs r~s.ea_rcta ·qu~stio~.ed 
Dear.Editor: cornes fmm di\·crsc •. instructions Ill the 
structcrnlly !i:lmc DNA. 3) There is • no 
Herc's u di~pruof of cmlution from lime• mcch:ini~m for elimin;iting traits. Mutat_ion 
tion/infonnation procc.,sing · lheory. and . won't work sin~-c this is ~uppo~-d to add 
genetics. faolution says :inauimy is inheril• trai!s (although it c:in'I). If it eliminates 
ed from the onlcn.-d operation of two func- lr:tits. it mak1.-s n.nurJI ).Cl!.'Clion superfluous. 
· lions; the first on genes; !he i.ccond on 011;an• while at the same time bc(:ome its own 
ism, Mutation of the SC/l cell.genes intm• im·ei::i,c and docs nothing. futinction W(>n't 
duccs the potential for new traits. and natur• work bcc-Jusc extinguishing a trait ~vith the 
al sctc..1ion of OQ;llllisms climbate otl~rs. ":iccidcntally better" new . trnit. Nor will 
The first clue this can't wort is 1he input is . atrophy or nalur:d v._1riation. si111.i: ~kndcl's 
incongnrou.~: It shifts mid-function from law of gcnetil."S of the ori;ans that didn't 
gene<; to organism~. Lc.iving 1his ,t,lde. e,·o• mutate into so_mething else. 1.-onsistent with 
lutiol\ c:innot work bcc:iusc • I) :ma:omy is: medk-al science· conclusively finding that · 
not inherited. All DNA is· cquipJX.'11 wi1h there are no v1.~tigial human 011;ans :md that . 
instructions for all 20 amino :icids U."4.-d in the Bi<~cnctic __ Law ()f l\."l."ltpitulation docs 
building ori;Misms. Every 011;anism inherits not exist. · · ' . · -
the same an:itomy capacity. Inherited traJts • Let's n:pl= the ini.,ginary g1.-ologie ~i.11- . 
can't add or elimin:ite :inatomy; they graft umn with a species table, like the periodic 
superficial traits onto it :u,d maintain its one in che111istry, with number of chmmo-
e:iti~ling function. DNA is. juM the local somcs being the method of da.,._ilk-ation. 
procc.~sor in a multiply linked network of nnd let's apply. inlegrJI arc.1 c::dcuhi:. :ii1d 
enzyme.<; CIIJ'T}'ing out the anatomy func~ ' inform:ition • pro1:es~ing to figure. our how · 
lion, not thefunction.itc;clf. 2) Mut:11ion is anatomy is.being built. lt'i, time to get the 
a translate function. It d()!..-sn 'I add compo- modem dayalclJCmi.st,;, ernlutionist'I, oui'oC 
nents. it just mo,·c.-. existing one.~ around. comparnth·e 11n:11omy so the n:al scienlist~ ·· 
Besides, again, DNA docsn't.111.-cd any• '-":llldotheirjob.· · 
thing anything to incrca.-.c it-. :inatomy . • , . ·. • . . . . · 
· potential. Anatomic diversity. both within_· •' l\ui.1Ha:d • • .... •·-·• .. ---~ -M-'-· . 1111,.t,,.,n,I,,. r<>c:/.-1,.nt 
Our Word 
1·n memoriam 
.Professor, former SIUC President 
Derge. leaves legacy of inspiration 
TO MANY SfUDENTS, DAVID DERGE, FORMER 
SIUC . pre.~ident and political. science professor, will be 
remembered as, the quiet instructor with a cramped office in 
·· Fancr Hall'who had a passion for presidential politics and a 
drive to help student,;. 
The. small·· office, decorated with stacks of books and 
"papers. was home to a man who was knowr1: for h_is·i!Jt~lli-
gencc as a professor and for his controversial views as prcsi• 
dent during an unstable time in SIUC's history. 
As president during the Vietnam War and Watergate era. 
Dcrge tried to manage a campus which was coping with 
scarce state fund-. and abundant anti-war demonstrations. It 
was a time of confusion and growth for SIUC. and Dcrge 
stepped in to stabilize a campus· out of control. Known for 
. firing I c» faculty .a!ld staff, which set off three lawsuiL<i, 
Dcrgc was seen first as a savior in· 1972 and then as a sinner 
by the time he resigned in 1974. · 
Dcrge was criticized for his operating procedure.,; when he 
and his administration tried io streamline higher education 
during state funding cuts in the early 1970s. Because of these 
criticisms, Dcrge helped _create a system of search commit-
tees to fill higher administration positions with faculty, stafl 
and student input - som_ethi~g still alive today. 
HIS CONTRIDUflONS TO SIUC AND TIIE WORLD 
are extensive. He was part of the U.S.-China exchange 
agreement,; in 1973 and was a member of the U.S. Advisory 
Commission on International· Educotional and . Cultural 
Affairs. 
cc. Aftcrhis depanurc as SIUCpresident, Derge and his fam-
·ily ·made Carbondale their pchnanent home. Dcrge taught 
political science at the University for almost 23 years. A box 
of unopened letters·ofjob offers wa,; discovered after his 
death. This box, which contained numerous job offers after 
his resignation a.,; president and during his insL'llcting career 
. at SIUC; symbolizes Dcrge's commitment ·10 the University 
and its student•;- an unusual loyalty for someone who went 
from a presidential · palace to a hidden cubicle inside the 
Finer labyrinth. . : : . 
Dcrgc came.to SIUC from a long professional career a_<; an 
administrator. educator and bureaucrat in the Nixon adminis• 
. tmtion ... He showed us a world of c,;pcrience and history 
through his eyes -- a gift he left behind to take on our jour--
neY. thro1;1gh Hfe. Not cnly did Dcrge have an open oflice 
door, but he ha:I an open heart for stud,mK His death is 
indeed a great loss for SIUC,.but itgreater loss for those stu-
dent$. ,yho ricvcr hµd him for a professor.. . . . 
We thank his fm}lily for giving students and other com• 
munity mcmbl:rs another chance·_ IC> say goodbye in a · 
memorial service later on. · 
"Our \Vord" ·represents the; cmuctLtus o/1inion of the 
· paily Egy/1tian Editorial Board. 
·welcome. 
. As man.)' ()f you who nre familiar with this newspaper may already 
know. we (X.'l::l~ionally pm\'idc another is.~u'--s•ba.,;cd forum '-":lllt.-d ''GuN 
Column" for our rc:id~-r.; in addition to the Mai!b(,, ~-ctinn. ''Gui:-~t 
Column" gh·cs.a n:adcr nmn::),~-c to cxpn.~,; his or h~-ropinion 'on an 
i~,ue than a Letter to the Edi10r. 1l1is >emesterwc hope to run·column., 
. written by our !_!encr.il audience every Tul$day and Thursday. Here are 
a few guidelines: 
• "G111..-st Column" :o-hould be no !oncer than 750 \\~,. • 
• "Guest Columu" shoold not be a rebuttal to an opinion expn.,'4.'-d in a 
Lctt1.-r to the Editor. It ~hould be an uriginal idc-J that ha., noi b,.,-cn c~plon.'.(l 
in the Opl&l i.c.i.:tion of the DE. · 
• Personal anack.,.will nOI be publi,h1.-J. . 
• ''Gut.~t Column" mu,t be typ.'11, douhlc•~paced. 
11JC /J1.1i(\" F.g,17,ii,111 n.~n·cs the right ltl '-'\lit or n:fu.-.c to print :iny sub-
. mi)..-.ion. If WC :iltcr Your piet.-C for anything b,.,~icl.,--; grnmmar. \\c.'11 get in 
touch with you fin.I. 11:.mJ.Jclivcr your column.,; and lcllers to thc . .DE 
ollfo .. -:. in the north cod ofthe Communications Building. Be prcpall!d to 
: show us a photo ID. Plc:t.-c include yo~r name. major. job (if applic.i• 
blc) and a daytime phone riumbcr. tr your ''Guc~t Column"-is sck-ch.'11 
· · to be publi!\hed, we wiU contact you to take .t photo that will nm with 
th~ niece. · • · · ' · ' 
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Housing Suit reillches Sllprel11e ~OUit 
STEVENSON ARMS: 
Three,year,old case 
will influence students' 
right to privm:y. 
JuLiE RENDLEMAN 
DAILY Em7TIAN REroKTER 
The Illinois Supreme Court is· 
scheduled to hear a c:i..<e Wedne.<:d:ly 
and rule whether the names and 
addresses of potential SIUC sru• 
dents can be released if requested 
under the Freedom ot lnfotmJtion 
Act. . 
. Stan Ueber, an SIUC geogra• · 
phy professor and . owner of 
Sievenson Arms, 600 W. Mill SL, 
filed an FOIA request in court May 
18; 1993, asking SIUC for the · 
names and addresses of potential 
SIUC students who inquired about 
University !lousing. · 
Lieber said he. asked for the 
infonnation because in 1992, SIUC 
officials announced to the three ; 
won at the oppcll:lle le~el in Mt. cheaper· than University housing," . 
Vernon in 1996, which then went to he said. ''That· difference could· · 
the Illinois Supreme Court. The menn a lot for a S1Udcnt on whether 
court ogn:ed last month to· bear lbe · they will be able to attend SIUC. 7 
c:isc. •· · · Rhode said she doe.c; not know 
. · Shari Rhode, SIUC chief tri:il · if SIUC still · m:iils. the · brochures 
'attorney, sald. enrolled students arc · · a.bout University-approved housing 
protected by federal law to 'privacy options. , 
of not having their names released. · The Illinois Supreme Court 
"Our position is that anyone could take anywhere from one 
month 'to one year to. rule on the · 
----' ' . case. Ueber said. _ 
· · · He nlso has two more lawsuits · 
Our position is that· · agains1s1ucpcndingincourt.· 
h . There is a Feb. 4 court dale in anvone W O contacts the 20th judicial court for a lawsuit . 
·th~- U.niversify, to gef filed against SIUC in November. 
1995 alleging that SIUC viola.led 
enrollment or ' due procc$ by changing lh:shmen 
h r housing policy. SIUC was going 10 · . . ousing inrorn,ation _change thc,policy Crom allowing 
has the rig· ht to under-21 students to live in ' 
University•aa:cpted housing limit- • .L 
Prive_ tv.: ing them lo on-campus housing. -:-1.· On Dec. 14, (995, the court · 
University-accepted housing own- · who coot:tcts the University lo get 
ers that the practice of mailing out enrollment or housing inform:ition 
brochures of University-approved has the right to privacy," she said. 
ordered a preliminary injunction : 
against SIUC . and . ordered · the 
University not to change its policy 
until the lawsuit is dismissed. or · 
until the judge changes the otder. ·:. ' 
Rhode said SIUC has no com-: 
mcnt on the due process lawsuiL housing would stop. Lieber said he is not asking for 
Lieber said SIUC had sent out the names of any enrolled students, 
brochures of Stevenson Arms to just the potential SIUC sbldcnts 
potential students in its housing who inquired · about living in 
Ueber said another lawsuit was 
filed during July 1996 nfter.the. 
. FOIA lawsuit was won in the appel• 
late court. Lieber said after the case 
was .won. he requested . thc names 
from SIUC officials and they 
replied. saying · they do not keep 
those records. 
packet since 1966 for a fee. · Univc:mty housing. 
Lieber is pan owner in S & M Ueber said SIUC is not giving 
Emaprises, which owns Stevenson sbldents under 21 a choice of where 
Arms, a University-accepted hous- they wan{ to live. He said the 
ing facility for freshmen. 1 Univasity is telling the student,; 
Lieber lost the FOIA ClSe in "you have to live on campus."' Ueber filed another FOIA law-
suit nfter the University's reply. · Jackwn 0-Alllty Court in 1995. He "Stevenson Arms is $SOO 
Re(~ount, arres_t, ro)>bery.arriong· 
.news durh1g holid~y br~ak 
UPDATES:. Kustra new 
IBHE chairman. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE Pounc EorroR 
HAROLD Ci. DOWNS 
W1U1AM HATFIELD 
· DAIU' EmmAN RfroKTERS 
Student In Critknl Condition 
An SIUC student who SIUC 
Police say jumped from a highway 
ovcrp:iss was released Dec. 26 from 
St. Louis University Medical 
Center. · · · 
Hospital officlnls said Mark 
Watsoo, Tl, a sophomore in psy- , 
cho!ogy from Roselle, . was trans• 
ferred to another facility. Police said . 
Watson allegedly Dltempted !.tlicidc 
Nov. 20 by leaping from the north 
overpass that crosses over Highway 
51 from Grinnell Hall to the main 
campus. 
Hospillll officials were unable 
to release which facility Watson was 
transferred to. 
area, she was co.:,,:"11:red a suspect 
in the Qut.ondale case. 
"She (Ramsey) matched the. 
physic:il description of the suspect," 
Goro said. "She then confessed to 
the bank robbeey in Carbondale." 
Former Subl'111J Employee 
Charged wilh Burglary 
Two people were charged Dec. 
20 in <X>tln!Ction with the Dec. 19 · 
director of Admissions· 'and 
Records, has been named as acting 
director. Foster, who is rcplai:ing 
n:tfring director Roland Keim, will 
remain acting director until a 
national se:irth yields a permanent 
replacement. 
Foster also is the chair of the 
se:irth committee to find a penna• 
nent replacement by July I. 
burglary of ihe Subway Sandwid: . Kmun Co head IBHE 
Shop, 899 E. Grand Ave. LL Gov. Bob Kustra was 
David Gossage. 17, of named chairman of the Illinois 
Crainville, and Danny Smith, 20, of Board of Higher Education by Gov. 
Murphysboro, were charged with Jim Edgar on Dec. 23. 
one count ofburgl:uy and incan:cr• Kustra replaces the late Arthur 
ated in Jackson County Jail. Police F. Quern, who.died in an _aiJplane 
said the glass in the front door of the aash last ~-
shop was broken, and a cash box · Kustra and Quern served as co-
was stolen. chairs of the governor's 1992 cask 
Police said they _were led to · force on higher education. · 
Goss:ige's arrest. by physical evi- The following Illinois laws are 
dence collected at the scene and in effect as ofJan. I, 1997: 
because he was a former employee • A law to allow a victim or any 
at the store. · other concerned citiu:n to request in 
Gossage was unable to post writing a ~nt photograph of my 
bond. Smith posted bond and was convicted felon upoo his or· her 
Fonner SIUC Student Charged released. . · release from prison; · · · 
In Bank Robbery • A law to incre:ise the penalties for 
A former SIUC administration Brown's Rerount • a second or third violation of the 
of justice student has been charged Chester Democrat· Bnrlµra , Obscene Phone Call Act to rmes of 
in connection with the Jan. 17, Brown, the SIUC political science upto.Sl.~andoneyearinjail: 
1995, armed ~bbely of Magna lecturer who lost her Nov. 5 bid for • A law to foo::e municipalities to 
Bank. 601 E. Main SL · the Illinois Senate to incumbent post signs correctJy stnting the fine 
Pamela Ramsey. 26, of Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, . R• ;• for parking in designated handi· 
Bellwood, was allegedly armed Okawville, by 127 votes, has asked capped areas: · 
with a revolver during the robbery. for a full recount of the votcs. · •., •• • A law to. elirnina!I! the. possibility 
Ramsey · attended SIUC from Brown ml-.ed. for the recount 'forsomeonetwiccchargedwithdri· 
August 1992 IO December -1995. after discovering that 600 invalid ving under the innucnce from being 
: She was charged after a 23-month ballots were. coonted · in Monroe , · sentenced. to supervision a second. 
investigation by the Carbondale County._ The . recount request . has · •time. It also prevents someone con-
PoUce Dq>anment and the fl'(. ·been· · ·msigned · lo/ the .. Illinois victed of DUJ. from having his· or 
Police traveled to Lexington, Senate's· Special , Committee on her record sealed or expunged;. . 
Ky .• where Ramsey was inearccrat• Election C.ootests. •• · c : . ;.A law to make fugitives ineligible 
· ed in a federal facility on a convic- . , The o..itcomc of the. recount for federal food slllmpS and fcdc.ral 
tion for a Chicago-area bank rob,. may not be known for months.· . · food sfump benefits;• · '· · . · 
. bery in April 1995. Carbondale - • A law to require people found<· 
Police Lt. Bob Gorn said because New acting director .. or guilly of sexual offenses to 'submit· 
, Ramsey had been apprehended for · Admissions and Rr.cords' · • • blood specimens to st:tte police for:: · 
thc bank 10bbery in the· Chicago . .: . ·.Stephen. L ros~~ · associate genetic mnrker groupings. · .. · < · ' '. 
, Hours: 12:.12 Sun. • .11-12 Mo~.-Th. • 11.i Fri. Sat. 
Delivery Hours: 11 • J 1 Mon.:Sat. • 1 ~ -11 Sim. 
. ' . 
-Acid Practi~al Experience To ).'oµr 
., . ·Resume .. 
· .. :voLU NTEER' TRAINING 
, ' - , . . - . ' 
_· CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING 
SKILLS .. 
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TAKE AIM: 
JP Bryant, 8, . · 
• attempts lo make 
· snowballs from 
the mounds of 
snow that sit al 
the edges of SIU . 
Arena parking lot 
Thursday. · The 
first snow storm of 
the year left • 
Ccirbondole with, • 





. . .. 
conservative· 
are based on responses thal fresh.' 
· men gave to hundred~ or ques-
Vol un tecr wqrk up, lions on their intcrcsl,;, issues in 
sexual activity down. Americansociety,an<ltheirplans 
SURVEY SAYS: 
for the future. · 
!n recent years, college an:t• 
lysts have cxpres.,;oo dismay with 
The nation's large.<.t annual the growing apathy that studenl<. 
survey or college freshmen por- have shown in the survey about 
trays a clas.<i · that is more civic- government and politics. That 
minded, more self-confident and' remained low again this year; 
• . only about 30 pcm:nt said they 
more supportive or a range or considered kf'1'fling up with cur• 
• com;crvative social values than -r 
.. 'studenl'i h:ive been in dCCMCS. rent evcnl<. "very important." But 
it did not decline, as it ha<i for 
·· · The survey, . an important most of this decade. 
gauge of attitudes nnd aspirations In this,. year's . survey, 
among college frcslimen since it rcscan:hers said they were he.i.-r-
. began in the .1960s. re\·cals many ened most by the rise or commu-
striking trends this year: Record nity service. About 72 percent or 
numbers or them are doing vol- freshmen said they hnd pcr-
untccr work, interest in carecl'!I in formed volunteer work in the 
, law or bu.,;ines.,; have hit new pa,t year, which is JO points 
lows, and studcnl, seem 10 think higher than it was in 1989. About 
more highly of them.<,elves than 38 percent said they volunteer 
ever. A record percentage of stu~ once a week. Both figures are the 
. dcnl<. also reported being fre- highest the survey has ever 
quently .. bored in cla<..<.." recorded. 
On social is.,;ues. the survey College officials said they 
· shows that student support for believed the trend is the result of 
keeping abortion legal . has growing · campnigns in the 
declined for the fourth consccu~ nntion's high schools to cncour-
tive year. And the percentage of age, even require. studenl'i to do 
studcnl'i endorsing ca•;ual i;cxual community work. '1liere is 
, relntionships ha., dwindled 10 a clearly more genuine interest in 
· new low. thnt nmong studenL,," said 
· More than 250,000 freshmen Robert Canevari. the dean of stu-
at nearly 500 uni\'ersities nntion- dent<. . at the University of 
wide 'took pa.rt in the survey, Virginia. "We're seeing. much 
which is being rclea.,;cd Monday . more ofit on c:impus, and I don't 
. by · UCLA's . Higher Educntion think i1's just for most students to 
~c:.,r;carch Institute. · The rcsull, : pad their resumes." 
SIUC ·Library.Affairs 
·January 1997 Seminar Series 
Morris Library will offer a series of seminars on electronic research'dalabases and the World Wide Web. Seminars arc open to all and will be held in 
Morris Library. Registra1ion is strongly recummendcd. To register, please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.slu.edu, or stop by the . 
Undergraduate Library-Information Desk. . . . . , . . . 
Most seminars arc held in lhe Technology Demonstra1ion Lab, which is roop1103D in 'lhe Undergraduate Library: olher locations in Morris Library 
are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [•J are taught by Instructional Suppon Services staff, located in lhe lower level 
uf the Library. · 
Dale Times Topic Location • Enrollment 
1-13 (Monday) 11-12 noon FimSearch I03D 16 
1·15 (Wednesday)- 2•3pm Introduction 10 WWW using Netscape (IBM) 103D 16 
1-16 (Thursday) 9-IOam ILLINET Online 103D 16 
1-16 (Thursday) 2-3pm SilverPla:tcr Databases 103D 16 
1-16 (Thursday) · 6:30-8:30 pm , Introduction to Web Publishing (HTML) l03D 16 
1-21 (Tuesday) 2-3pm College Catalogs 103D 16 
1-21 (Tuesday) 7-8pm ILLINET Online 103D 16. 
1-22 (Wednesday) 10-11 am Introduction 10 WWW using Netscape (IBM)_ 103D 16 
1·22 (Wednesday) 2-4pm lntennediate Web Publishing (HTML) 103D 16 
1-23 (Thursday) 11-12 noon InfoTrac 103D 16 
1-23 (1lmrsday) l-3pm Introductio~ to WWW using Netscape (Macintosh) · t03D 16 
1-24 (Friday) Jl-12noo!l SilvcrPlatter Databases 103D' 16 
1•27 (Monday) 11-12 noon ,Advanced WWW using Netscape (IBM) 103D 16 
1-27 (Monday) 1-2:30pm E-mail using Eudora (IBM) 103D 16 
1-28 (Tuesday) l0-1 lrun Introduction to Database Searching 103D 16 
1-28 (Tuesday} 7-8pm Introduction lo WWW using Netscape (IBM) 103D - 16 
1-29 (Wedn-:tday) 1-2pm -ILLINET Online 103D 16 
1-29 (Wedn~s,iay) 3-4pm LEXIS-NEXIS Room325 8 
1-30 (Thun:day) 9-IOam• First Search 103D 16 
1-30 (Thursday) 1-3pm , E-maH using Eudora (Macintosh) I03D· 16' ·-
1-30 (Thursday) 2-3pm Java•. Room 15; 15 
· -Paid Advertisement. i 
....... • 
,...10% 
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SIUC freshmen Sf:!t' gq@J$ 'f Pt future 
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This is an ongoing 
-look at the dass of 
2000 through the 
eyes of four fresh-
men, indudin_g 
Kristy Sdunidf and 
Melariece Bardey. 
This story intro-
duces two new 
freshmen from the 
doss of 2000, 
Jason Nicks and 
CmsNOYOlc. 
NEW LEAF F ·h- · Ooc1~beisanxioustodloosc ~ bcl~ ~ realm: the imp(XtaDCC · _junia in high school. b:id a way or : res men amajorisbccauscbechangcdhismind . orgcttingbcUctgradcs.Al\crstruggling · ·making people undcrslallJ," Novak 
say they plan to pay more about bow long be will be al SIUC.- . with grades ~t scmcstcr, be said be s.,id. "He would show movies. and lhe 
.atte. ntion to sttidies· , "lplanoog~g intolbcarchitcc- · hopes to make a change lb.is spi;tng. suxywin transrooncd. I want tobe that ·typcorleacha:." . . ... 
· I i h ----------,, ---------- ThachiIJgEnglisbis'. on1y,.,...o!'-"" campus iie t is se~cster. goo1s. Novak said be is i&~ '; 
I now. see that I have to be seri~us about what is cooching and would like 10 have a 
: ahead ·. in life. . : :t w~ take him an lhc way 
-·· . · , played rootball 1n high school. 
Aflcr his first semester at SIUC · • . JAsoH NICXS but I knew that roaching would be lhc 
~t ran, Ja1,00 Nidcs' expectations or . FmtMAN ROM Clm · · only way that 1 <XlUld be around lbc 
being lost in large c1a.wooms and tough ' , sport my entire life," be said. 
CXllll'SCSwcrcfardilTcrcntthanhisexpc- lure school, and I pL,n on ·stiying all "I plan on studying h:nJer"and get Novakplan.~ondoiogsomean:h-
ricnccs. · · · rour· yc.irs." . Niclcs said. ~I joined lhc as much as I. can . l'rom my ~" . ing ancr be takes a catiflCltion tcsL He 
"I expected large lecture halh and · Delta Sigma Phi f'ra1crnity, and I think Novak said.' ,. . · hopes tofmdajobasarooch in awami 
almost impo.<&ble classes, but all or my those guys will probably . keep . me · · . ·. ~I mn not going to. p:iny as much. place ancr be gradua1cs. . 
classes only . b:id . about 20 people.: around.''. . . . . . . , cilbcr."' · · ': .. , .. , .• ... ·. ·.· · . . • , "I would like 10 end up in Flaida 
Nidcs sail . . .. . ' . . .· ' . Niclcs said be knew be wanled IO Evcrnhoogh his ~ s;.rrcrcd . or California, .. Novak said "I prefer IO 
Nicks, a undecided Crc&un.m rrom · join a fraternity in high school and has last scmcsicr; Novak said be lcamcd n bnL<b palm tree lc:r.-cs off my driveway 
Crete, said his first semester in college . . enjoyed the dlancc IO meet so many great deal about himself in his . first than to brush mow." · 
made him more serious about his - people lhrnugh lhe fialcmity. · .· , , •. · sancstcr or college. He · said be · has · Both Nov:ilc and Niclcs said · Ibey 
ruture. · · • · • ... · • • Meeting people is also why Cluis. • changed and is more mature now that plan to get · more involved in the 
"I now sec that I h:lvc to be serious . Nm.uc. a f'rc-Jun:in in cnglisb cduc:uion be is away rrom home. · .. ·. :. . University. Nidcs said he is impressed 
about what is ahead in life." be said. "I fiml Clll..:ago;joincd lbc Sigma Nu rra- .. .· , Novak said be has lcarncd to lake with lhe mnnbcr or oppoctunilks there 
need to get on lhc b:ilJ. study m~ pidc tcmity. : .· :· · '· . . ... , · .. his classes more seriously because be · arc on campus. . 
a major and sun working on iL" · · "I never thought about joining · a has known ror a long time be wants to · "When I looked through the 
Nidcs said be wants to study archi- rratcmiry in high school," Nov:ilc said. . teach English to high school students brochure, I saw all or lhe clubs and lbc 
tccturc, but is unsure what he spccifi- "I went to a barbecue (bc:rc) one day and . cvaitu:lily teach at . the college things lhe .Rcacation Center offered," 
cally wants to do in tb.1tficld, although and was tallccd into iL" .. .· . . : level. · · - · · ·. , · be said. "I plan 10 get involvtd in morc 
be will make a decision lb.is semester. ; _ No_vak said being in a rratcrn,i~. . . :, "My English tc:Jchcr, w~ I w:i.s a extracurricular activities lb.is scmcslcr." 
DINING, ;ENTERTAl/!MENT & MUCHMORE! 
OVER$1OOO IN~FOR1 . _Gmtm ··> l/ll.il/3 .~ . ·... . .~. ~ 
0FFERSFR0MP0PULAR 1fi .KFC,V ··.V ·. • 
CARBONDALE RESTAURANTS · ,- .. · ~::..:: ~£'.:! · . 11• L;,,·.~~a i1•j:jli(;@ (l}LtttleCaesars" ,i111WL7"ffi.= .,~5:f-~.-~.~_ ~ EQ[fl A-t!-rG~ wmn~m. /~~ , .. csn,o~ ~ SU~~=~~DN ·~ •~<=-
x-ci~u•T•CN a· ~ ~ : . ,~ :.:; Pick . .. ~ GrimdA~nueSp~ghettlHouse 
Grna~haoe . s, p Al' . 1''/,~ ·,t A ~ r'1RrrYY1f'tflxiJj Baskin@>. 'I R.obblns: . . 
c~;.a:tFIL . • ~ . . Flick . ...,ff"~~ . lceCnamliff>gurl 
------- if §13 fl --"'"r'lll'!'ll'n'l'l'n'i'.... · 
' QUIT SMOKING 
Jn_.;.. _____ -11\'ll':'ll!IMWiJM---~ ~-.~--~~ 
,~si~~~~l~~ ll!!!ijii!liii • ( GET PAID FOR: 'l i '. i >\iES~qH j _•,:::CI ;PARTICIPATION OR :: 2) QUIT SMOKING; i 
. !=~/?!.\;·) 
. ' ' AFTERNOON SESSIQ~S •j 1 AVAIL' MUST BE 15:42: : ,I 
,· . ' . : , -.· ,•. ·•::.:< .. 
1 CALL THE SMOKING LAB ; 
AT 453,3561 OR453-~szff 
. ~-· · .- ·. 1- • · ·;~_.,:• ·. · .. •.- · ·1 ..... .-~,",;·.J' 
,I "7aae ol ~pe ... 
rte~';~ 
•Deficious Sandwiches ·· ~, 
•Hom~style Soups • 
~~~~~:~~:~;. 
, · •Imported Chocolates 
•Fr.:-a..!c.'Xllf',&¥W!k::fi:shlJt'rj~4 
This Week's Specials: 
1/2 &and. w/ So-Jp or Salal! $~ 
VZSandrriGh $1~ 
~ehith Salmon 5prw $1~ 
Mushroom and Ham Melt · · $3ll 
~ty LI.al~ nk ~Jn 'ftll'~ I ~~li 
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SNOW 
continued from page 1 
Toiwan, was playing in tbc snow S~y 
with his pct fcm:L 
Hsu-Ming said because of tbc snow 
and tbc tn:CS Jooing tbcir leaves, be can sec 
morc of tbc cnvironma>.L 
"I lilc.c it because it is white and makes 
me feel vay . peaceful," Hsu-Ming . said. 
"'And my view is lxtn!.cncd." . 
Bul nol evayonc is fmcinal.cd with the 
soow · that has oovcn:d Caroondale in the · . 
-----" 
-·The cbld·weather and 
. · \now·_ help me to · . 
~nize I need a 
·companion to _kee~ 
. warm. 
amt wcclc. · - · . ma from Jaim, said it snows once or twice 
Rii:11 Anas, a sauor in engineering a year in his country. Tue cold and snow arc • 
from Malaysia. said be.is used to tropicll welcomed by Scldya because he said inost 
climale in whlch tbc stm shines all the tim: · people slay indoors; and the sttccts arc not 
and rain is the only thing falling from the as aowtlcd as in the summer months. '. 
sky. · . . . . . • · Howcvrr, when it snows, Sddya said 
· However, Ana.s said be bc'licvcs tbc he is ovacome with feelings of loneliness,. -
snow has made fir ftm activities, such as _ 1bcroldwcalhcrandsnowbclpmcto 
building snowmen, sleigh riding, siding :uld rccogniz.e I occd a axnJXlllion to keep· 
snow boording. While he can apprccialC w:um," Sckiya said. . ; ' ' · 
. snow, Alm said he docs not enjoy a Jot or Still, lhc . snow fulfllli a yearning for 
snow for too long. some stlldcnts who have only seen snow on 
. "In shoo periods of snow, I like it," be television and have wailed all their lives to 
said. "But rm gt.xi it's not as bad as some, experience it 
places because then I would want lo p3Clc up .. · ·"I wish I rould send some of this snow 
and go someplace sunny." - . ·. · home to my family because I think Ibey 
Yet there still arc those who ha\'C mixed would really enjoy touching it." Huang said.. 
cmoti~ about lhc wintcr season and the . "But I CUI only send pictures or the soow; . 
c.hangcs or weather it brings. · home arx: they say it is beautiful, and t.100, · • 
Raymond Sddya. a sophomore iJi cine- bc!icvc it is vay -· beautiful." 
NEWS 
. POVVER ' . Ing an outage)," Alhcrt Alien, acting diP:Ctor 
or Information Technology, said. "Toe axn-
contlnucd froll'! page 1 ; . · putcrs couldn'.t run longer lhan one hour. 
. , . . . , . • •; < ··:.• -~We would Jose some cquipmer.t 
pow~ for half. a day. : . · . . . . • ·,, _:. , immediately, and people would ha~ trouble · 
· -.·. '."'There is no reason . lo believe those • connecting acnJss campus.'!_ · . . · 
po~cr outages won't continu-: or gel Systems comprising the a:alral facility, 
· worse," Warth said. , , , . . · : . · . .. _ .  ,. . .. which Interfaces with many of the individ: 
· · . . University officials , have . estimated · . ~ campus nctw~ could tac some time 
SIUC's power grid, which proviLlcs power i' to start aJtcr an oulage as well. 
to most of campus and on-cimpu'\ housing, . ' _ "S9me of the machines would start 
; could, be i.hul down_ for scvaal ." days,if ··• au_tomatically.in 4S to _ro seconds," Allen 
. anOlbcroutageoccurs. · , . .· , · · < said. "Otlk:r .systcms would take up _to 45 
. A power failure in cold weather would ... minutes to strut." > ., . . . • • . . 
be more problematic because electricity is . ·• · Some students have said . they ._ either 
·· used lo power the fans that circul.lte . warm , would be fora:d lo move in with friends Uv-
air ir. most buildings. Wirth said. : • · , --. : - .~; · ing off campus or b;lck home if SIUC was 
. Warth said until SIUC rca:ivcs· money : without power for a prolonged period. . ~ •. : 
for a power grid oycrhaul, ooly cmeigency · · - tI know this campus is old, but I 
· · f'CJnll'S to the fccdcrs arc possible. However, ·. : · thought they'd have . _ It (the power grid) 
these repairs actually can weaken the over:· ·· solved by the time· we gol back to school,': 
all structure of the power grid, he said. . ··. , · Tcm:ncc Lee, .a scniorin biology, said. ·· . · 
· "'ll's similar lo patching a ti.rc.~.W'uth :'. · · ,"If tbcrc was a power failure, I'd have· · 
. said. "You can p:llCh it once, twice or.three ·.· to leave. I could slay at my friend's place, 
times, but every time you pa1cb IL it CUI but it's a single, so I would prob:ibly have lo 
wcalccn the tire funhcr." · · ". • .. · · · , travel back lo Chic.ago." • · · · · · ·  · · 
A power failure for-more lhan a few_ Rob Levine, a sophomore in psycho!~ 
minutes would rompromisc computer sys- gy from Nil< s, said the oomplications or a 
terns across can;?US, particularly hindering. power failure' rould be lremcndous for stu-
students and faculty using · an electronic ·'. dents. · · · · · .· · - .. · . 
research a>Mcction such :is the lntcmct; the · · ·· "It could dismpt scheduling, and if 
. SIUC Information Technology di.rector said. .. rould mc:ss people up who have plans ml 
· ·, "The ccntraJ facility romputcrs systems · want 1o get home for summer break." be 
havealimitcdaniotmtofpower~upply(dtir-. said. · ,- · ·. , · • · 
, .. ... ... . • . 
I 
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<. Jensen said bc:iding the college p · 
. is n dlallaige bccau.,:,c COLA 1s the . ,· ROVOST _: ,. JENSEN 
. He said be also hopes to move . Ml inay oot be in touch as wc1.I 
SIUC further into the international . · now, because • being a dc:m for 
continued from page 3 biggcstacacl!mie unitatSIUC. with -continued from page 3 almost 12 years gives you a certain 
-,aura m an 'administraux:. But I 
permanent replacement, to be 
selected fnm a n:uional search, will 
take the poglion. Though he cmmot 
scclc the pcnnancnt position, Jensen 
said he is excited about bis next 
eight months as dean. · 
Ml think I JX"C)bably have my 
hands full," Jensen said. "Evayonc 
has been vay hclpfuJ with the tran-
sition." 
~ES 
continued from page 3 
rcporu:d. Eight poople were treated 
at hospitals for injuries susl'lincd 
during the riOIS. 
Assistant Ombudsman Richard 
Hansen said 13 stuJcnts have 
sought help preparing fer their hear-
ings from the ombudsman's office. 
Hansai said the office's role is 
to answer students' questions about 
the bearings. not to tell them what to 
say to the judicial boord. 
the most faculty, largest budget ald 
most diverse 8Cldcm1c programs of 
any college oa campus. , 
· · Jensen began as nn msislant 
professor of psychology nt SIUC in 
1981, specializing in learning mxl 
memory mxl the effects or drugs on 
the.· brain.· He has been a.~ 
dean or COLA for oinc years. As 
associate dean, Jcrucn was respon-
sible for budgeting and pasonncl. 
"\Ve saw··~vcra1•~ts·as. 
well," Hansen s.'licL "Ibey lmically 
wanted the same lypC or informa-
tioo: what to expect and whether an 
adverse clccision is final." 
Jim Canlosi, stepfather or 
Andrew Meyer, a freshman frcm SL 
Anne who was susp:nlcd on chaq:cs 
or inwlvcmcnt in the riots, s::id be 
was glad Meyer got aalit for bis fall 
1996 scmcstcr at SIUC bcfcrc be 
transferred to anolbcr sdlool 
· · -rhc hanJcsl pan of all this for 
me is being the one paying for it,". 
Cardosi said. 
GRADUATING SPRING 1997? 
HRUE YOU APPLIED FDR GRRDURTIDN7 
IF NOT, PLEASE OD SD IMMEDIRTELYI 
FRI DRY, JANUARY 17, 1997 RT 4:30 P.M. IS 
THE DEADLINE TD APPLY FDR SPRING 1997 
GRADUATION RND COMMENCEMENT. 
·nPPLICRTIDNS FDR UNOERGHRDURTE RND 
LRW STUDENTS RRE RURILRBLE RT YOUR 
RDUISEMENT CENTER DR RT ADMISSIONS 
RND RECORDS, WOODY R103. RPPLICRTIDNS 
MUST BE COMPLETED RND RETURNED TD 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY R103. 
APPLICATIONS FDR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
ARE RURILRBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
WOODY Bl 15. RPPLICRTIONS MUST BE 
COMPLETED AND RETURNED TD THE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY D 1: 5. 
THE $15,00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING 
SEMS:STS:R 1 Q97 
might be important," Jackson said. 
Jackson, . who - began , his ----------" career as· n political · science \ ----------
~ ~,~f b~ --g:~~. We 'rieed fa~~lty and ·stud~nt exchanges .· 
~Be~!:'!~~~ -- with a_ nu.mber of places.That enridies · 
dale intavicws that wac open to them and enriches us .. There 'are a number . 
the public. Beggs' decision was · · · ~= by the _sru Board or · qf ways to do that .... · 
' . Jackson replaced Benjamin , Jafl 15. JACXSON m 
Shcphcrd. who announa:d bis~--· -
ignation last summer following Va~ FOl-~ AlfNJS ~ PROVOST 
the resignation or Olanc:cllor John - r · , · . . • · · · . · · -
C. Guyon. Shepherd has s::id be exchanges with a . number · of , value the fact that I am a fuU pro-
will rcltlm to leaching zoology at pL,ccs,''. Jackson said. -"'That fc.wlf'." - . -. 
SIUC. · enriches them and enriches us. Jackson said :ilthough he 
Jackson rco:ivcd a master's There arc a nwnbcr of ways to do probably will be unable to leach 
degree in politlcal science from - · that, iilcluding grants and personal this semester, be will try to conlin- · 
Baylor University and then a contacts." · · -' · .· · uc bis ongoing rcscarch project. 
. Ph.D. in political scicnc.c from One of Jackson's personal . For ;,.o years. he has collected 
Vanderbill. University. Following · contaro, Nikolai Livcntscv, a pro- thousands·_ of · surveys from 
school, Jackson served as a cap- fcssor from the Mosrow Slate Dano.r.we and RcpubliClil con-
tain and a liculenant in the U.S. Institute of · International vcntion clclegatcs to heucr analp.c 
Anny Intelligence Corps from Rclations,s:iidJacksonwasinstru- · theoutromeofpolilic:alcvcnts. 
1964 to 1%6. menial in bringing him to SIUC to .· MI have a snapshot of the 
He and his wife, Nancy, have . teach an economics course. political opinions; political back- _ 
two· children, Jeff Jackson of '. '1brough Dean Jackson's · · grounds, offices bcJd and car!Xr 
FayCltcvillc, Ark., and Jill Jadc5on corrcspondcncc, he organi7.cd this paths of every group of dcl,-gatcs . 
of Iowa City, Iowa. trip," Livcntscv said. "Jackson has · between 1976 and 1996," Jackson 
Beggs s:iid he chose Jadc5on been active in broadening · the s:iid. . . .· . 
because or the strong support for scope or intcmalional conladS ·a1 Jackson is oficn called upon 
Jackson by students, faculty and Southern lliinois University." by local, state and national media ' 
staff who attended the interview Jackson s:iid another goal as as a rommcnlator for election cov~ 
~ provost is to keep SIUC on the·. cragc, and he dlaircd a 1990 corns 
MB~ on the experience as cutting edge of lecbnology.-' - , · mittce to evaluate the 1970 Dlinois 
dean of the largest college on WWe need to have the oppor- Constitution. 
campus, Jackson immediately timity for facully to upgrade their He s:iid the committee exam-
brings a familiarization of work- skills, and I hope to provide some incd what the framers of lhe 
ing with large institutions,'' Beggs incentives for them to do so," Constitution intcnd.:,J and bow it 
said. "Also, in the interview Jackson said. MMany of the depart- actually worked ouL . 
process he projected a positive mcnts don't have good equipment, · Jackson said the state is of 
image in using groups for dcci- and we''IC got to work on getting critical importance to lhe 
sion making." as much equipment upgraded as University, and as provost he · 
Jackson said because the rac- we can." would often have to deal wlth the 
ulty voted to . unionize last Jackson said serving as facuJ. , slate in mailers like funding. 
November, collective bargaining ty senate prcsidcnt in 1976 and , . MWe arc, aflcr all, a big state , 
is another issue he will have to ICaChing r<>litical science courses institution dependent upori the 
deal with as vice chancellor. up until this semester have given · state," Jackson said. MJ think the 
Mil's here, and we arc going to him insight into the opinions of University needs someone to 
have to work with it and see to it students and faculty., . . . _ relate to Soutbcm Illinois and the 
that .we get on_ through this first ~Y time on the faculty sen-'( state as a wholi:aiid I believe I 
contract period as well as wi: can,'' ate gave me a good feel for facul- have some background in doing 
Jackson s:iid. ty opinion," Jackson s:iid. that." 
PREREOUISITE:.·ADR~l\lWNE 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't your character, confidence and 
words you're likely to see in many decision-making skills. Again, 
course requirements. Then again words other courses seldom use. 
Army _ROTC is unlike any other But they're the credits you need to 
elective. It's hands-on excite- succeed in life. ROTC is open to 
ment. ROTC will challenge you freshmen and sophomores with-
mentally and physically Lf.&OE~ out obligation and requires 
through intense leadership about five hows perwcelc. Reg-
training. Training that builds ister this tenn for Army ROTC. 
ARMY-ROTC·· 
THE SMARTEST aJLLIGE aJURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
, , 
For details, visit Kcsnar on Greek Row or call 
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bookstore. · 
536·3321 V Studcn~ Center 
NEWS 
Army ffian· 8.ccuSed of 
rape commit:s suicide SIUC: mOutns .professor 
TIIE WASIIINGmN iu.,T 
WASHINGTON-Pvt. Alan 
M. May wa.\· already fighting 
charges that he had raped another 
private at the Anny Onlnance 
Center at the Abenlccn Proving 
Ground last year when news of a 
sex scandal broke in November, 
rocking the Maryland ba.,;c where 
he wa.\ training. 
HL\ ca,;c wa.\ not connected to 
the ,·cry public invc.\ligation that 
led to accusations of rape and other 
sexual misconduct against two drill 
sergeant\ and a company comman• 
der, but the 22-ycar-old private told 
his father that he Wa.\ worried he 
might not be able to get a fair trial 
in the midst of the sensation. 
May. who had denied any 
\I.TOngdoing, hanged hirn<;Clf a 
week ago with the laces from his 
combat boot\. Three days later, on 
the same day he had been sched-
uled to face a court-martial. the 
Am1y ga,·e May a memorial ser• 
vice. 
"It's incredibly sad."' said 
Capt. Margaret Kcmmcrly Eckro!e; 
the soldier's attorney. He "never 
got to trial, and his death dcnic.\ 
him the possibilitJ of his name 
cleared." , 
May wa.\ accu.<;Cd in Augu~t of 
raping som1.-onc he knew, a fellow 
pri\·ate and trainee who ha.\ since 
OC'Cll transfcm.-J and could not be 
reached for comment. She told 
in\'C.\ligators that May raped her. 
He insisted that the sex wa\ con• 
sensual. Had he been convicted, he · 
would ha\'c faced the pos_\ibility of . 




MtKAL J. HARRIS 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl\1RTER 
A fonncr Nixon pollster, a~ 
SIUC prc.\idcnt and a prominent 
political scientist died Dec. 26, 
ending his 22 years of teaching at 
SIUC.. .. . · 
Members_• of the campus 
community have • been sharing 
· memories of. David Dcrgc, a 
political science profc.,;_\Or, since 
his recent death. -
Giveil his wealth of knowl-
edge and experience in politics 
and administration, colleagues 
i.aid Dcrgc had the opportunity to _ 
do many things. beside.-. teaching 
al SIUC. A stack of unopened job 
offer.. in Dcrgc's office attc.\l to ~ 
Dcrge's devotion to SIUC. 
· Chancellor Don Beggs, a · A SCHOLAR: David Derge's porl~ait hangs in Morris 
1972 Pn.-sidcnt's Advisory Group 
member um!cr Dcrgc's adminis- Library. 
When you need help preparing for a 
test or general course wort, get smart! 
Cliffs Test Preparation and Quick Revi~w 
Guides• were written to help you do your 
besl Complett. Concise. Easy to under-
stand. They're perfect for using as notes or 
for review before quizzes, midterms, .J:~ 
entrance exams, or finals. ~" 
r---------------------, 
I Gel $2.00 · Off All I 
! Cliffs Quick Reviews i 
~ _ E1plres 1/31/97 _ 710 Bookstore _ 549-7304 _ ~ 
! $2.00 Off GRE, LSAT, '! 
I GMIT Test Prep Books I 
L _ E1plres 1/31/97 _ 710 Bookstore _ 549-7304 _ J 







tration •.. ::.aid SIUC offered the would talk about anything from 
prof~,;or an opportunity to do cla.\s to world event,;. 
something he truly lo\'ed. "All C\'crybody talked about 
"I thirk he wa\ in an ideal wa.\ how dynamic he wa.\ in his 
teaching position," he said. "He,· cla.~scs," he said. ',Ocy said. 
wa\ able to teach about _a topic 'You should lake his cla.,;_~ you'll 
that he lo\'cd and rc.~pected. learn a lot in his cla.\s."' 
"I had the opportunity to talk Meadows said he also wa.\ 
with him about his experiences intrigued by Dcrge·s experiences 
and about how much he lo\'cd in Richan! Nixon's administra-
teaching. tion. 
"He wa\ a person who tiuly Both Meadows and Desai 
enjoyed being a faculty member." said they recalled a. number of 
Uday Desai,. chainnan and stories Dcrgc told about that peri• 
politic-JI science profcs.\Or, said od of his career. 
most of Dcrge's .cla.,;_•;cs were "He had Morie.\ lo tell about 
filled to capacity a.\ soon a.\ he those times - stories about 
offered them. , Nixon's \V'iite House, Spiro 
, .. Dc.\pite receiving numerous Agnew and · the Washington 
-. award .. , for his work from his · C.\tablishment," Desai said.' ,. ·' 
, peers, Desai said those accom- "He had a 1,001 jokes and 
plishmcnl~ were not what Dcrge anecdotes at his fingertips. They 
considered most important. were storic.\, gcnerJlly, that made 
"I think he probably thought a point of humar. follies and faux 
most highly of the commcnda- pa.~." · 
tions that his studcnl\ ga\'c him," , Desai said Dcrge never u.<;Cd 
he said. his varied experience.~ and storic.\ 
"I don't think he wonil-d too to make himsclflook important. , 
much about getting prizes from "It wa.\n't a sense of name 
PI.-Oplc who really didn'.t actually dropping or 'I know all · these 
learn from him." important people.'" he said. , 
Desai, whose office is . in Desai said although Dcrgc 
Faner Hall acros.\ from Dcrgc's had a number of various cxpcri• 
office, said Dcrgc's office wa.\ ences. including becoming a pres• 
open to e\'eryone who wanted to idem of a uni\'er.;ity in his early 
, ta,lk to him; · , _fortie.\, Dcrge truly loved his roles 
"It wa.~ ju~t an open door. a.\ a teacher and scholar more 
with kids and colleagues flowing than anything else. 
in and out," he said. "You'd see "He lo\'cd teaching · very 
siudents popping in. He'd be talk- much. particularly undergraduate 
ing with them. and there'd be teaching," Desai said. 
laughter." 'That wa~ his li.,ht ·• 
. . One student who frequently During.Dcrg~•s~o~trovcrsial 
visited Dcrgc wa. .. Jim Meadows. year.; a. .. president of SIUC from 
a sophomore in politic-JI ~icnce 1972 to 1974, studenL,; rioted on 
from Murphysboro. campu.\ because of the United 
, Meadows said he visited State's in\"Olvcment in Vietnam 
Dcrge between cla.,;.-.cs, and they and burned President Nixon in 
. u 'i' 
lka,hru/iiJ. .. , ,-· - . 
/ 
Right ned door to Ha,#on Ha'!]'s and Hootm, and Jan~, 
gm,wl, ,!osr to Sp_inn.ilur and aub · 
ut ~la. and all iht bat mtaumnts and shops • • . , : 
. on Pa11J1ma Citjlkarh;_Cl,auau is rrall1w.. 11 ,l,oi«far 
your brtak! mm just->? 49 a W~t_f. _ , " . 
effigy after Watergate. 
Adding to campus problems 
S2 million dollars wa.\ cut from 
the Uni\'ersity's budget base, and 
SIUC wa.\ told to reduce it\ facul-
ty. 
As a result. I°" teacher.. 
were fired under Dcrgc's admin.• 
istrarion,' and three of !hose teach• 
crs took up lengthy court battles 
that were later <lismisscd. , 
,John Cody. profe.,;_\Or cmeri• 
tus in educational psychology, 
taught at Indiana Univcr.;ity at 
Bloomington with Dcrgc and 
came to SIUC in· 1965. He said 
Dcrgc handl1.-d the presidency to 
• the ~I of his ability. 
- "~a.\ic-JII}:', ~h!!re w~\ faculty_. _ 
resistance to. any · kind. of cut~ 
backs. of course." he said. 
"But at that point, there wa.\-, 
n't anything else he could do." 
, David Kenney, a political, 
science profcs.\Or emeritus, said 
the social . unrest of the early 
1970s coupled with Dcrgc 
mourning the las.~ of his fitst wife. 
provec! to be a difficult time for 
Dcrgc's presidency. 
"It wa.\ a difficult time all 
m·cr the U.S. becau.<;C of student 
prolC.\l\ and civil right\ prolC.\l\," 
he said. "h wa\ a tough. difficult 
time to be a"prc. .. idcnl or a faculty 
member. 
SIU President T1.-d Sanders 
\I.TOie in a statement following 
Dergc's death that· Dcrgc wa. .. 
loyal to SIUC and was happy 
teaching what he lo\'1.-d. 
·. "In an interview in 1973., 
· David Dcrgc said. 'SIU is where 
I'm going to make my profes-
sional home for the rc.,t of my 
life."' Sanders stated. 
·. "H,c did just that." 
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